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This week - bring your camera!
We have an exciting Practical evening   for members this Tuesday, with Barrie Glover
ARPS DPAGB BPE3.  Barrie says:- There will be oodles of stuff for members to photograph,
 feathers, pom-poms,  rope, coloured beads, tools, even dried Mangrove Swamp leaves!
Much of what I have to offer will be macro work; bring spare batteries and plenty of memory,
and of course a tripod if possible. Alan has agreed to run through my creative AVs, do take a
peep, they are not long!
Here’s what you can expect… (See also pp2-3 of last week’s newsletter)
Oil followed by Bubbles on Water - Photograph moving oil patterns on water, followed
by soap bubbles . This is especially attractive as the soap reacts with the oil.
Soap Bubble Striations - I will bring along my gear that I use to photograph soap bubble
striations; we may not be able to photograph these as it is dependent on light conditions,
but as a minimum the equipment will be available for members to see & handle.
Skimming Stones   - The apparatus and suitable stones for a stone skimming session.
Photographing Smoke - I will bring the apparatus that I use for photographing smoke. NB
This will not be a working setup because the smoke emitted may set off smoke alarms!
Leaves on Rocks - A simple setup of large pebbles with wet leaves positioned on them,
this works particularly well if the set up has been subjected to frost.
Windfall Apples - Simple & effective, again looks great if has stood overnight in frost.
Pencil Patterns - These are very popular creative opportunities to play with; I will bring
oodles of coloured pencils together with everything necessary to get attractive images.
Flowers on Mirrors - Biggest headache with this is the pollen emitted from the flowers;
looks extremely attractive and is very easy to set up.
Desert Environment - I will set up a natural-looking desert environment; there will be a
selection of desert plants for members to photograph. The images should look every bit as
though they were photographed in habitat.

Mirrors with Curved Backdrop - This  allows
you to be extremely creative, looks good
with hessian, wallpaper and even Christmas
wrapping paper as a background.

Warning
I respectfully remind members that water,

cameras and electricity do not mix, please be
careful around the displays.

Barrie
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In Contemporary Photography we frequently find expression through panels, sets of related images and bodies of work, all of which are
intended to interpret represent and express a theme or concept. However, we must also remember the value of the single image which
can be equally as expressive a whole album. We all have images either taken with a specific intent or where the concept expressed by
the subject is something which occurs to us much later.

Clive's example 'The Ossuary' serves to reveal the very different attitude some societies exhibit towards death, remembrance and the
departed. Within an enormous chamber countless thousands of bones have been 'artistically arranged' upon the walls. Bones from the
unnumbered humans are all now disassociated from their biological skeletal companions. The ossuary represents the 'great levelling of
human endeavour' where the beggar and the baron unknowingly contribute to the macabre tableau.

Do share your work, whether complete or 'in progress', with us on Thursday evening this week (see front page for time/venue info). As
usual, we will have stimulating images from the wider world of Contemporary Photography in our 'Outside Source' selection.

As a reminder, please have a maximum of ten images or prints as your principal discussion material.  PDIs - please place these ten images into
Folder 'A' with your name attached.  If you would like to show more, create a second folder labelled 'B' also with your name.  This gives a 'main'
and 'reserve' set for the session. Should you wish to show an AV, please do so, up to a maximum 7 minutes.

Please let Clive know if you are contributing images (prints, PDI or AV).  JPEGs with a maximum size of 1600(w) x 1200(h) pixels, please.
Tessa and Clive.

Contemporary Photography Group

Clive Haynes  FRPS

See what’s on Flipboard                                       Send in your headers…                                           Introduce yourself…

https://flipboard.com/@ruthbourne2015/wcc-2018-2019-5ft4r0i6y
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/photonews/505-images-for-photonews
mailto:c-grp@worcscc.uk


October’s picture
Bob continues his picture of the month series with this lovely kingfisher - a good catch by both! Kingfisher, Bob Tunstall DPAGB BPE 4*
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MCPF Report
MIDLAND COUNTIES PHOTOGRAPHIC FEDERATION

REPORT OF THE GENERAL MEETING HELD ON Sat. 22nd September at Smethwick Photographic Society in Oldbury.

Delegates representing WCC were John Burrows & Bob Oakley.

Finances - MCPF Treasurer Ian Bailey reported nearly £32k held by the Federation.

MidPhot AV Championships -  to be held at The Priory Centre Burton-on-Trent on 26th Jan 2019 and will judge AVs plus Photo Harmony.

MidPhot Panels Exhibition - Entries now closed. Exhibition at Smethwick on 13th October.

MidPhot - Closing date for entry hand-in will be 9th Feb which is date of another MCPF General Meeting so delegates may be able to
take prints for WCC.

Exhibition of accepted entries at Smethwick 20th/24th March 2019.
An on-line system for entries will be in operation.

PAGB Inter-Federation Competition - Great results for MCPF who came first in Mono prints and General PDI sections 2nd in Colour prints

and 10th in Nature.
There were 46 acceptances to PAGB Travelling Exhibition by members who had prints in the competition. Retained prints will be held
until Spring 2019.
Midland Salon - World entries for prints and PDIs totalled 7,552 of which 1782 were accepted BUT there was a lack of interest from
MCPF clubs and few came to see the exhibition. The Salon made a profit of over £2,000.

PAGB EXHIBITIONS - Images from 4 shows available to hire on memory sticks. Apparently these have no music and a manual advance
from image to image. We were told that although content can be downloaded to PC and played from there - they should be used
straight away and deleted afterwards with the stick being returned. On the face of it this would preclude them being used as a backup
for emergency use in case a speaker called off at the last minute if clubs abide by the terms of issue!

MCPF PORTFOLIO. This is a travelling exhibition of prints which can be had for hire at £10 cost BUT there is a need to collect prints from
the previous club to use them. 44 Clubs in the MCPF have asked to have the exhibition so far.

PAGB AWARDS FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC MERIT (i.e. PAGB Distinctions days)
PONTEFRACT Yorkshire 24/25 November is full.
COLWYN BAY Nth Wales   27/28 April 2019 spaces available in all sections.

MCPF WORKSHOP TO HELP MEMBERS PREPARING FOR  PAGB AWARDS

will be at Smethwick on 3rd/4th November. Further info  from the MCPF Website.

NEXT GENERAL MEETING  - Sat 9th Feb 2019

MCPF AGM  - will be Sat 8th June 2019

MCPF ROLL OF HONOUR.   The purpose is to recognise those who have given outstanding service to the MCPF. Peter Clark from Cannock
who was the WCC speaker for opening night this September and has visited the Club several times has retired from new bookings as a
judge and a speaker after 30 years on the circuit has been added to the Roll of Honour. He was at the meeting and on behalf of the Club I
congratulated him on getting this well deserved recognition.
MCPF SEMINAR 20th October 10.30 – 4.30 at Smethwick. The charge is £10 a head. There will be 4 speakers during the day, one of
whom is Leigh Preston from Gloucester. Leigh is another old friend of our Club. Details have been printed in Photonews and are also on
the MCPF website.

CLUB NOTICES IN THE MCPF NEWSLETTER.
Clubs were reminded that if they wish to publicise an event that they are holding the Publicity Officer  (or Secretary) of the club should
notify MCPF so that details can be included in the MCPF newsletter.

Bob Oakley CPAGB   30th September 2018

https://www.mcpf.co.uk/
https://www.mcpf.co.uk/av-championships/
https://www.mcpf.co.uk/midphot-2-2/
https://www.mcpf.co.uk/midphot-2-2/
https://www.mcpf.co.uk/pagb-inter-fed-competitions/
http://www.midland-salon.com/
https://www.mcpf.co.uk/apm-workshop/
https://www.mcpf.co.uk/seminars/
https://www.mcpf.co.uk/seminars/
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Competitions &
exhibitions

Ocean art   competition. Closes 30
November 2018. Fees.

Bird POTY 2019 closes 30 November 2018.
Paid entry.

Digital Camera POTY 2019. Round 3
currently open. Free to enter.

Lensculture Black and White Photography
Awards. Closes   30 October. Take a sneak
peek at Alex Isaac’s entry!

Dates for the diary
4 & 5 October Worcester Stands Tall
Farewell event -  only dates  remaining.

6 October Fungus Foray Booking essential.

4-6 October SVR 50s at 50.

13 October Monkwood Fungus Foray.
Booking essential.

14 October Langley Loop walk.

Brighton PhotoFringe to 28 October.

Shape of Light, exhibition at Tate Modern.
To 14 October. (Abstract)
Curator’s Tour 8 October.

If you intend to visit the Historic
Droitwich exhibition previously advertised,
please note a change of venue. The
exhibition is now upstairs in Droitwich
Library. Open Mon-Wed, Fri and Saturday.
The exhibition has been extended until
31st October. (St Andrew’s church is
temporarily closed after a ceiling fall.)

I have an Olympus OMD EM5 MkII.  It came
with a 12 – 40 mm 1:2.8 f Pro lens which I
use for nearly all my photography – mostly
landscapes and some wildlife.

I have looked at buying some other lenses
but have been taken aback by the cost.  So
before buying I thought to ask if other club
members used the Olympus OMD range of
digital cameras and what advice they could
give on lenses.

If you can offer any advice please contact
me through my email.

Thanks!
Nick Baldwin

Olympus advice please!

Fun(gi) invitation!
There are more than 15,000 species of
fungi here in the UK, with an array of
wonderful names such as Scarlet Elf Cup,
Chicken of the Woods and King Alfred’s
cakes. For those of you interested in
learning more about fungi and how to
identify and record them, I am pleased to
announce:-

Fascinating Fungi on Friday 5th October
(2pm-4pm), Old Storridge Common
(Parking and lift sharing from the layby
opposite the Knapp and Papermill nature
reserve, WR6 5HR)
This will be a led walk around Old
Storridge Common, linking onto part of the
Worcestershire Way. It is an open event, but
if you are planning on attending and could
let me know, that would be very helpful.

Please bring suitable walking footwear and
warm waterproof clothing. A camera, hand
lens and field notebook are handy if you
have them.

Lucy Grove, Project Officer
Finding Rare Species in the Malverns
(Please note I work Part Time)
Worcestershire Biological Records Centre
Office: 01905 759759
Mobile: 07508966478

The Face of Suffrage

Why not take part in this unusual project
and send in your image (and brief story if
you wish)?  Closing 31 October. Be part of a
giant photo mosaic at Birmingham New
Street Station. Your story does not need to
be heroic – it could be about love, or
something everyday. It could be about you
or someone else you have permission from.
It could be a vintage photo, a memory, a
loved one or a woman you admire. Your
photo may become a featured photo and
story in our galleries and on our social
media pages.

Every picture tells a story, what’s yours?

In 1918, after years of campaigning, women
were granted the right to vote. Send your
selfie or photos of the women and girls in
your life you wish to celebrate. These can
be new pictures or scanned pictures from
the family album or social media. We are
inviting all of you to mark this historic
moment as part of a living visual portrait of
women in the 21st century. The giant
portrait will reveal a local Suffragist whose
story will inspire & invigorate the city.

Take part as a photographer - collect 100
faces in October.

Pop Up Events – All welcome

Station Concourse Monday 8th October –
Have your photo taken with a suffragette,
and have your portrait taken and tell us your
story.
Station Concourse Monday 22nd October -
as above
Station Concourse Monday 29th October –
as above

In addition to the above events contact
GRAIN Projects if you are interested in
taking part as a photographer or in having
your photograph taken. GRAIN is a
photography organisation based in
Birmingham that works with professional
photographers on commissions, exhibitions
and professional development.
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https://www.forestryengland.uk/westonbirt-the-national-arboretum/venue/events-westonbirt-the-national-arboretum
http://www.uwphotographyguide.com/ocean-art/competition-details 
https://www.photocrowd.com/photo-competitions/photography-awards/bpoty-2019/
https://www.photocrowd.com/photo-competitions/photography-awards/dcpoty-2019/
https://www.lensculture.com/photo-competitions/black-and-white-photography-awards-2018
https://www.lensculture.com/photo-competitions/black-and-white-photography-awards-2018
https://www.lensculture.com/photo-competitions/black-and-white-photography-awards-2018/event-submission/611945?utm_campaign=133-submit&utm_content=submit&utm_medium=social&utm_source=fb-social
http://www.worcesterstandstall.co.uk/farewell-event/
http://www.worcesterstandstall.co.uk/farewell-event/
https://2018.photofringe.org/
http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/events/2018/10/06/fungus-foray-pipers-hill-wood?instance=0
https://www.svr.co.uk/SEItem.aspx?a=124
http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/events/2018/10/13/fungus-foray-monkwood?instance=0
http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/events/2018/10/14/exploring-langley-loop-part-2?instance=0
https://2018.photofringe.org/
https://www.tate.org.uk/whats-on/tate-modern/exhibition/shape-light
https://www.tate.org.uk/whats-on/tate-modern/exhibition/shape-light/curators-tour-shape-light
mailto:nickbald@gmail.com
http://www.thepeoplespicture.com/faceofsuffrage
https://thepeoplespicture.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Photography-Brief-Interactive.pdf
http://grainphotographyhub.co.uk/
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Members’ images - Out and about

Another well-
observed
selection
from Jennie
Sanerkin.
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Martin’s America

Martin Addison FRPS

Martin and Geraldine are enjoying a road trip in Southwest USA. Martin has sent a selection of pictures which will feature over a few
weeks. We start off with Zion National Park…
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https://www.nps.gov/zion/index.htm
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Zion National Park, Martin Addison FRPS
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